Introduction {#Sec1}
============

For many decades, the emergence of new virus strains has been one of the challenging global concerns. For example, the world has recently faced the emergence of pandemic H1N1 in 2009, severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) in 2003, and Ebola virus disease in 2014--2016 \[[@CR1]\].

In 2019, a novel strain of coronavirus, severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2), which is responsible for mild to severe respiratory infections, emerged for the first time in a Chinese city called Wuhan \[[@CR2]\]. This novel strain in the coronavirus family, which also includes the viruses that are responsible for both SARS and Middle East respiratory syndrome (MERS), causes coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19). These diseases share the symptoms of respiratory infection, such as cough and fever \[[@CR3]\]. However, the number of cases of COVID-19 is higher than that of SARS or MERS; correspondingly, the number of deaths caused by COVID-19 is also higher \[[@CR3]--[@CR6]\]. As the outbreak of COVID-19 expanded beyond China, the World Health Organization (WHO) characterized it on March 11, 2020 as a pandemic disease \[[@CR7]\].

Restrictive preventive measures and policies are needed to control the COVID-19 outbreak. Increasing people's awareness is one potential measure to limit the spread of infectious disease that will have an impact on the economic, social, and mortality burdens of any infectious disease \[[@CR8]\]. Once an infectious disease appears and expands in a country, the country's center for disease control and prevention will attempt to control the expansion of the disease \[[@CR9]\]. One of the methods used is quickly providing people with the necessary preventive knowledge to avoid the infection \[[@CR10]\]. As soon as people are aware of the disease and preventive measures, they are able to change their behaviors and take careful measures to reduce their susceptibilities. Such measures can include frequent hand washing, avoiding direct contact with infected patients, vaccination (if available), and wearing masks. It has been shown that the administration of measles, rubella, and mumps vaccines are correlated with local measles outbreaks \[[@CR11]\].

Changing people's behaviors and responses during disease outbreaks can reduce the size of the outbreak rather than eliminate the presence of the disease itself. However, it is not fully understood to what extent individual behavioral responses can help to contain the disease \[[@CR12]\]. Spreading awareness and health messages for contagious disease prevention could be achieved using various mechanisms, including through the media, public talks, and lectures. For example, spreading preventive knowledge through television was effective to control H1N1 influenza in the Mississippi Gulf Coast \[[@CR13]\]. In addition, awareness campaigns, websites, and television were used for public education about SARS in Singapore \[[@CR14]\].

Global travel is an important factor that influences both the risk of infectious disease spread or emergence, especially in the presence of worldwide reachable and fast transportation networks \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\]. Additionally, global economic growth and tourism are critical factors in increasing the volume of human mobility which can be obviously noticed in the high-income countries \[[@CR15]\].

This study evaluates public awareness of COVID-19 in some Arab Gulf countries (KSA, UAE, and Qatar) where the volume of travel and mobility is very high due to its excellent economy and the availability of huge number of work vacancies. In return, other Arab countries were included in this study (Jordan, Palestine, and Egypt) that many of its citizens go to the Gulf countries in search of work. Hence, this study deals with different Arab countries in the same region which have high volume of human mobility between them. Furthermore, this study will highlight the impact of the non-citizens on the awareness level of the countries in this study.

The aim of the current study is to evaluate the level of awareness toward COVID-19 in Arab countries, as well as determine factors that affect the level of COVID-19 awareness among participants. Moreover, it will provide correlations between specific demographic characteristics and awareness of COVID-19, with the aim of helping to contain the COVID-19 pandemic. It will also compare the level of awareness among Arab countries.

Methods and materials {#Sec2}
=====================

Study settings and design {#Sec3}
-------------------------

This study consisted of an online descriptive cross-sectional questionnaire, with responses collected in February and March 2020. During this period, 485 participants from Arabic-speaking countries, including Egypt, Jordan, United Arab Emirates (UAE), the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA), Qatar, and Palestine, were invited via the social media platforms Facebook and WhatsApp to complete a validated web-based questionnaire.

Study population (inclusion and exclusion criteria) {#Sec4}
---------------------------------------------------

The population evaluated consisted of all contacted individuals aged 18 years old and above who were willing to participate in the study. Only those who spoke Arabic and were from Arabic-speaking countries, including Egypt, Jordan, UAE, KSA, Qatar, and Palestine, were included in the study. Contacted individuals who were less than 18 years old, did not speak Arabic, and/or did not wish to participate were excluded from the study.

Sample size and sampling technique {#Sec5}
----------------------------------

The main question on which the sample size calculation was based was "What is the level of awareness about COVID-19 signs, symptoms, and preventive measures among the public?" In reviewing the literature, we did not find any data or results indicating what percentages of the population were aware of these topics. Thus, we estimated the proportion of the public who are aware of COVID-19 signs, symptoms, and preventive measures to be approximately 50%. The alpha level was set to 5% so that there was a 95% confidence level. The precision of the 95% confidence interval (CI) was fixed at 5% so that the width of the 95% CI was a maximum of 10%. According to the above assumptions, we needed a minimum sample of 385 participants. To recruit participants, a purposive sampling technique without a pre-determined sampling frame, in which the authors invited all of their social networking contacts as the data source to complete the questionnaire and share it with their own contacts, was used.

Research instrument development {#Sec6}
-------------------------------

The research team developed the survey using the frequently asked questions displayed on the WHO website and what did they thought it is important to clarify about COVID-19. The items were translated from English into Arabic. A translated version then underwent review and assessment by subject experts to ensure the validity of design, appropriateness of content, comprehension, and reliability of the questionnaire. The content validity ratio (CVR) was then computed for all questionnaire items. Items with a CVR score of 0.78 or more were considered acceptable, while four items that had a CVR of less than 0.78 were deleted \[[@CR17]\]. Next, the content validity index (CVI) was calculated to be 0.82, which indicated acceptable content validity of the entire questionnaire.

The validated version of the questionnaire was then piloted with 20 subjects to ensure relevance and clarity. Responses from the pilot stage were not included in the final study results. Construct validity was then assessed by performing exploratory factor analysis. Principal component analysis, followed by Varimax rotation with Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) and Bartlett's test of sphericity was conducted to determine the number of factors. Eigenvalues of 1 and items loaded of at least 0.40, with no cross-loading of items above 0.40 were satisfy the criteria of construct validity \[[@CR18]\]. Finally, the reliability of the questionnaire was assessed by computing Cronbach's α, for which a value of 0.78 was obtained, indicating acceptable internal consistency.

Research instrument sections {#Sec7}
----------------------------

The study instrument assessed awareness of the participants by asking questions about the sources of transmission, treatment, and vaccination of COVID-19. The questionnaire was divided into two parts. The first part included demographic data of the participants (age, gender, region of residence, education, employment, and health status), participants' sources of information on COVID-19, and their health status on a scale of 0 to 10. The second part included COVID-19 awareness scale which assessed the participants' awareness on preventive measures, treatment, vaccination, and source of transmission of COVID-19. The COVID-19 awareness scale utilized a five-point Likert scale (strongly agree, agree, neutral, disagree, and strongly disagree) for each of the 18 items.

Ethical issues {#Sec8}
--------------

The study was approved by Al Ain University Research Ethics Committee. Participation in the study was voluntary and the purpose of the study was explained in the cover page of the survey. If a participant continued to the next page, this was considered to be their consent to participate in the study. Participants' identities were not recorded and confidentiality was assured.

Statistical analysis {#Sec9}
--------------------

Data analysis was performed using SPSS version 24. Frequencies and percentages were used to display the qualitative variables, while mean ± standard deviation (SD) was used to summarize the quantitative variables. Then, the sum of awareness scores was calculated, ranging from a minimum sum of 18 to a maximum sum of 90 for each participant. Each participant's score was calculated as the percentage and higher scores reflect better awareness. Kruskal--Wallis and Mann--Whitney *U* tests were used to determine the differences in awareness scores. Univariate and multiple logistic regression analyses were used to investigate the factors that are associated with awareness toward COVID-19. A *p* value \< 0.05 indicated statistical significance.

Results {#Sec10}
=======

Demographic and baseline characteristics {#Sec11}
----------------------------------------

The demographic and baseline information of the participants is displayed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. A total of 485 subjects participated in this study. The respondents were predominantly female (*n* = 392 or 80.8%). The average health status of the participants was 8.6 ± 1.8 (out of 10). The average age of the participants was 32.4 ± 10.4 years. Among the participants, 67 participants (13.2%) were aged 18--22, 67 participants (13.8%) were aged 23--26, 120 participants (24.7%) were aged 27--30, 105 participants (21.6%) were aged 31--36, 39 participants (8%) were aged 37--40, and 90 participants (18.6%) were aged ≥ 41. The countries of residence reported were as follows: 164 (33.8%) from Jordan, 21 (4.3%) from Palestine, 56 (11.5%) from Qatar, 128 (26.4%) from UAE, 87 (17.9%) from KSA, 9 (1.9%) from Egypt, and 20 (4.1%) from other countries. Of the 485 total participants, 233 (48%) reported the country they lived in. The education of the participants also varied. One percent (*n* = 5) were primary or elementary education holders, 11.1% (*n* = 54) were high secondary education holders, 8% (*n* = 39) were diploma holders, 60.4% (*n* = 293) were university degree holders, and 19.4% (*n* = 94) had attained post-graduate education. Among the total participants, 17.3% (*n* = 84) were students, 27.2% (*n* = 132) were unemployed, 22.9% (*n* = 111) were employees in the health sector, and 32.6% (*n* = 158) were employees in non-health sectors. Of the 111 participants who were employed in the health sector, 10 (9.0%) were physicians, 40 (36.0%) were nurses, 48 (43.2%) were pharmacists, and 13 (11.7%) were from other branches of the health sector. The respondents sought information about the novel coronavirus from different sources. Of the total, 370 (76.3%) obtained information about COVID-19 from social media, 174 (35.9%) from television, 190 (39.2%) from awareness campaigns, and 128 (26.4%) from family/friends. Among the total participants, 50.9% (*n* = 247) were interested in receiving more information about COVID-19. Table 1Demographic characteristics of study participantsDemographicGroupsFrequencyPercentage**Gender**Male9319.2%Female39280.8%**Age**18--226413.2%23--266713.8%27--3012024.7%31-3610521.6%37--40398.0%≥ 419018.6%**Country of residence**Jordan16433.8%Palestine214.3%Qatar5611.5%UAE12826.4%KSA8717.9%Egypt91.9%Other204.1%**Having the same nationality as the country you live in**Yes23348.0%No25252.0%**Education**Primary school/elementary51%Secondary education5411.1%Diploma398.0%University degree29360.4%Post-graduate degree9419.4%**Employment**Student8417.3%Unemployed13227.2%Employee in health sector11122.9%Employee in non-health sector15832.6%**Health profession (*n*= 111)**Physician109.0%Nurse4036.0%Pharmacist4843.2%Other1311.7%**Source of information**Social media37076.3%TV17435.9%Awareness campaigns19039.2%Family/friends12826.4%**Are you interested in receiving more information about COVID-19?**Yes24750.9%No23849.1%

COVID-19 awareness scale (construct validity) {#Sec12}
---------------------------------------------

Principle component analysis (PCA) extracted 3 factors with eigenvalues greater than 1 which explained 59.117% of the total variance. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) value is 0.788 and Bartlett's test of sphericity reached statistical significance (*p* \< 0.001) which supported the factorability of the correlation matrix. Factor loadings between the 18 items of COVID-19 awareness scale and the 3 factors are displayed in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Factor 1 evaluating the awareness toward transmission and prevention measure of COVID-19 and comprised 11 items. Factor 2 assesses awareness toward vaccination and treatment of COVID-19 and comprised 4 items. Factor 3 assesses the cause and origin of COVID-19 and comprised 4 items. Table 2Exploratory factor analysis of the 18-item awareness scale toward COVID-19ItemsFactors123Isolation and quarantine of infected people are effective for preventing the spread of COVID-19.**0.662**0.1540.199Reporting symptoms of COVID-19 to local health authorities is important to prevent further disease transmission.**0.631**0.0990.218Frequent hand washing before preparing and/or eating foods is essential to prevent further COVID-19 transmission.**0.620**− 0.107− 0.307Hand washing after contact with possible contaminated materials or surfaces is important to prevent further COVID-19 transmission.**0.619**− 0.116− 0.292Consultation of a healthcare provider when you have a cough or fever or difficulty in breathing is critical for preventing COVID-19 spreading.**0.595**− 0.100− 0.168Travel bans to/from the areas of the disease should be implemented by the government to prevent COVID-19 spreading.**0.572**0.1110.262Traveling to China is considered as a risk of novel coronavirus infection.**0.547**0.0570.321Avoiding contact with sick people can prevent spread of disease.**0.543**0.1930.159Isolation of COVID-19 patients is important to achieve effective adoption of infection control measures.**0.482**0.2180.168Avoiding close contact with person who has an active respiratory symptom is essential to prevent further transmission of the disease.**0.440**0.1210.219Hand washing with soap and water for at least 20 s can prevent COVID-19 transmission.**0.432**− 0.0070.068Antibiotics are effective in COVID-19 treatment.0.063**0.811**− 0.128COVID-19 can be treated with the available antiviral medications.0.016**0.728**− 0.035Vaccination of COVID-19 is available as a protective measure.0.095**0.697**− 0.112There is no treatment for COVID-19 until now.0.108**0.466**0.203COVID-19 spread could be prevented by avoiding live animal contact.0.257− 0.026**0.674**The main source of novel coronavirus is animal.0.0660.063**0.577**Chinese goods are considered as a source of exposure to novel coronavirus.0.021− 0.262**0.401**Extraction method, principal component analysis; rotation method, Varimax with Kaiser normalization

Assessment of awareness toward COVID-19 {#Sec13}
---------------------------------------

The average awareness score was 78.5% with a 95% confidence interval (CI) of 77.2--79.8. In general, the overall level of awareness of COVID-19 causes and prevention was good. Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} presents the distribution of awareness score according to demographic and baseline factors. Statistically significant associations were observed between COVID-19 awareness score and age groups (\< 0.001), education (0.003), and employment (\< 0.001). Older participants, those who attained a higher educational level and employees in the healthcare sector (\< 0.001), were more likely to score higher in COVID-19 awareness score which tested awareness of COVID-19 causes and prevention (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Table 3COVID-19 awareness score according to demographic variablesAwareness itemsStrongly agreeAgreeNeutralDisagreeStrongly disagreeF%F%F%F%F%Isolation and quarantine of infected people are effective for preventing the spread of COVID-19.37477.19419.4142.930.600Reporting symptoms of COVID-19 to local health authorities is important to prevent further disease transmission.39481.27114.6173.530.600Frequent hand washing before preparing and/or eating foods is essential to prevent further COVID-19 transmission.35473.08617.7306.2102.151.0Hand washing after contact with possible contaminated materials or surfaces is important to prevent further COVID-19 transmission.33268.510120.8408.2102.120.4Consultation of a healthcare provider when you have a cough or fever or difficulty in breathing is critical for preventing COVID-19 spreading.25151.812525.86814.0265.4153.1Travel bans to/from the areas of the disease should be implemented by the government to prevent COVID-19 spreading.38779.87615.7183.740.800Traveling to China is considered as a risk of novel coronavirus infection.33969.912225.2224.520.400Avoiding contact with sick people can prevent spread of disease.28458.615932.8296.0112.320.4Isolation of COVID-19 patients is important to achieve effective adoption of infection control measures.44291.1357.281.60000Avoiding close contact with person who has an active respiratory symptom is essential to prevent further transmission of the disease.25252.014329.55611.5214.3132.7Hand washing with soap and water for at least 20 s can prevent COVID-19 transmission.19440.022847.0469.5153.120.4Antibiotics are effective in COVID-19 treatment.112.37014.414630.18918.416934.8COVID-19 can be treated with the available antiviral medications.183.76012.420542.313828.56413.2Vaccination of COVID-19 is available as a protective measure.153.15812.015732.411223.114329.5There is no treatment for COVID-19 until now.23448.213227.25711.85210.7102.1COVID-19 spread could be prevented by avoiding live animal contact.13427.622646.68216.98216.951.0The main source of novel coronavirus is animal.20241.613828.59619.8357.2142.9Chinese goods are considered as a source of exposure to novel coronavirus.10120.812826.48918.410221.06513.4*F* Frequency, *%* Percentage

The results of each question related to awareness toward COVID-19 causes and prevention are shown in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. Table 4Participants' awareness toward COVID-19COVID-19 awareness scoreDemographic variablesMean ± SDMedian***p*** value**Gender** Male**79.4514.0483.330.478** Female**78.2714.4377.78Age groups** 18--22**70.3114.7972.22\< 0.001** 23--26**72.8617.4577.77** 27--30**74.5414.2277.78** 31--36**79.2114.7283.33** 37--40**80.1113.4583.33** ≥ 41**80.1914.7983.56Country of residence** Jordan**79.4014.5283.330.199** Palestine**76.1916.7783.33** Qatar**80.0610.3183.33** UAE**78.9916.2480.56** KSA**75.6713.0877.78** Egypt**76.544.6377.78** Other**79.1715.0780.55Having the same nationality as the country you live in** Yes**77.6414.5277.780.202** No**79.2914.1883.33Education** Primary school/elementary**61.1121.1566.660.003** Secondary school**74.1813.1477.77** Diploma**80.1912.9883.33** University degree**78.5415.1777.78** Post-graduate degree**81.0811.2983.33Employment\< 0.001** Student**73.8113.7977.77** Unemployed**79.2113.6877.78** Employee in health sector**83.1312.1783.33** Employee in non-health sector**77.1415.6677.77Health profession** Physician**83.339.4480.500.446** Nurse**85.4211.7883.33** Pharmacist**82.0613.8683.33** Other**79.917.3677.74***p* values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant, *p* values obtained from the Kruskal--Wallis and Mann--Whitney *U* tests

Factors influencing awareness toward COVID-19 causes and prevention {#Sec14}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} shows the results of univariate and multivariate logistic regression analyses for the factors associated with awareness of COVID-19. Table 5Univariate and multivariate analysis of factors associated with COVID-19 awareness scoreFactorsCOVID-19 awareness scoreUnivariateMultivariateOR95% CI*p* valueOR95% CI*p* valueMale**1.0730.9411.2240.292**\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\--Age**1.0181.0131.023\< 0.0011.0191.0121.026\< 0.001**Health status**1.0060.9881.0250.056**\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\--Same nationality as country of residence**0.9060.8181.0040.059**\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\--Awareness campaign**1.3271.1921.477\< 0.0011.2121.0811.3580.001Education (Ref. primary school/elementary)** Secondary school**1.8281.1692.8600.0081.7401.0962.7630.019** Diploma**2.5781.6234.094\< 0.0012.0901.2973.3680.002** University degree**2.3281.5163.575\< 0.0011.9691.2653.0660.003** Post-graduate degree**2.7281.7564.240\< 0.0012.2061.3933.4930.001Country of residence (Ref. Jordan)** Palestine**0.8300.6451.0690.149**\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-- Qatar**1.0410.8711.2450.656**\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-- UAE**0.9750.8531.1150.716**\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-- KSA**0.8070.6970.9330.0040.7510.6170.9130.004** Egypt**0.8460.5821.2310.382**\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-- Other**0.9860.7531.2910.916**\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\--**Employment (Ref. student)** Unemployed**1.3521.1621.573\< 0.001**\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-- Employee in health sector**1.7491.4852.060\< 0.0011.2591.0251.5470.028** Employee in non-health sector**1.1981.0371.3840.014**\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\--*p* values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant, "\-\--" not included in the multivariate logistic regression model*OR* Odds ratio, *CI* Confidence interval

From the multivariate analysis, better awareness scores regarding COVID-19 were significantly associated with older participants \[odds ratio (OR) 1.019; 95% CI 1.012--1.026\], those who attended awareness campaigns \[OR 1.212; 95% CI 1.081--1.358\], secondary school education holders \[OR 1.740; 95% CI 1.096--2.763\], higher education diploma holders \[OR 2.090; 95% CI 1.297--3.368\], university degree holders \[OR 1.969; 95% CI 1.265--3.066\], those who pursued post-graduate education \[OR 2.206; 95% CI 1.393--3.493\], and employees in the healthcare sector \[OR 1.259; 95% CI 1.025--1.547\].

On the other hand, lower awareness scores toward COVID-19 were significantly associated with the participants residing in KSA \[OR 0.751; 95% CI 0.617--0.913\]. For more details, see Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}.

Discussion {#Sec15}
==========

This study was conducted after almost 2 months of COVID-19 outbreaks in China and Italy, when the entire world had heard about it and started preparing to contain the virus. At the same time, the data were collected before characterizing COVID-19 as pandemic by the WHO. This study aimed to determine whether people in Arab countries were aware of COVID-19 and what factors could influence people's perceptions of this disease.

Data for this study were collected from different Arab countries (Jordan, Palestine, Qatar, KSA, UAE, and Egypt), with different sample sizes from each country. Therefore, our findings may not accurately reflect each nation's perception toward COVID-19. In addition, knowledge of and behavior toward any infectious disease can be influenced by the severity of the illness and the prevalence of the disease \[[@CR19], [@CR12]\]. Furthermore, the awareness regarding a disease can change with time and with increases in global awareness \[[@CR14]\]. In the current study, there were a high percentage of young participants, perhaps due to the method of contacting potential participants (via Facebook and WhatsApp). This could also have influenced the percentage of people who obtained information via social media.

In this study, three types of validity tests were measured (i.e., construct, content, and face validity). Notes provided by the participants in the pilot testing proving that the questionnaire items were straightforward, easy to understand, and in a reasonable order. For the content validity, CVI scale achieved a score of 0.82, which considered acceptable, indicating that the content of the questionnaire is well adopted into the Arabic environment. The exploratory factor analysis supported the three-factor structure of the questionnaire, which means that the awareness can be separated into three dimensions (transmission and prevention, vaccination and treatment, causes and origin of COVID-19).

Once the validity tests were finalized, the final version of the questionnaire was examined to measure its reliability, alpha value was 0.78, and this value reflects an acceptable internal consistency. Test retest was not measured in this study due to the difficulty in repeating the questionnaire on the same sample.

The present study found that the majority of the participants were aware of the ongoing COVID-19 outbreaks. The overall awareness regarding disease signs and symptoms, potential sources of infection, and prevention recommendations were deemed good. Similar findings were obtained in many other studies conducted in the past 5 years that also examined the awareness during outbreaks of other infectious diseases, including influenza H1N1, SARS, and avian influenza \[[@CR20], [@CR21]\].

From our demographic data, our participants were primarily in a good health status (average 8.6/10), young (average 32.4 years), and had at least a university degree (79%). The main source of information about COVID-19 was social media (76.3%), followed by awareness campaigns (39.2%) and television (35.9%). This is a logical finding because social media has become a feature of everyday life due to the widespread use of the Internet and smartphones. This was similar to the finding of a previous study that found that knowledge about MERS (another disease caused by a coronavirus) was mainly obtained from social media \[[@CR22]\]. However, using social media as the main source of information may adversely affect individuals' approaches toward preventive behaviors for the infectious diseases because the information shared in social media is provided by non-specialized people and is not scientifically reviewed \[[@CR23]\].

Approximately half of the participants are interested in receiving more information about COVID-19 and this reflects their willingness to learn and the probability to change their behaviors to adopt more preventive measures. In contrast, the other half of the participants are not interested in receiving more information about COVID-19 which could be explained by the presence of almost 50% employed participants whom may do not have enough time to read or receive more information. In addition, at the time of collecting the data, a few cases were diagnosed with the infection in the Arab countries. So, the participants may not feel threatened by COVID-19.

Our study showed a high level of practicing preventive measures among participants. More than 80% of the participants avoided traveling to areas with outbreaks, avoided contact with animals or sick people, and washed their hands regularly.

The participants also showed a high level of awareness regarding the required precautionary procedures that should be taken on the governmental level during outbreaks. More than 95% of the participants agreed that governments should isolate the infected persons and restrict travel to and from the areas with outbreaks to avoid spreading COVID-19.

This study showed some misconceptions among participants. More than 10% thought that antibiotics and antiviral medications can treat COVID-19, and 46% thought that Chinese goods are a source of exposure to SARS-CoV-2. At the time of writing this article, there is no proven antiviral medication or vaccine for treatment or prevention of COVID-19. Thus, more information should be offered to the public regarding the availability of vaccines and effectiveness of treatments for COVID-19.

Regression analysis identified the factors influencing awareness and practices toward COVID-19. The results indicate that awareness scores were higher in older participants, those who attended awareness campaigns, those who have earned at least a secondary school certificate, and employees in the healthcare sector. On the other hand, awareness scores were lower for participants from KSA. This finding should encourage the ministry of health of KSA to conduct more awareness campaigns, as these campaigns were more reliable sources of information than social media. Older participants, compared to young participants, usually have more fear of the disease, and high levels of fear may be associated with increased practicing of preventive measures. In contrast, the younger participants may be less worried about the disease and accordingly demonstrate poor prevention behaviors \[[@CR24]\]. This study also found that people with higher educational levels and those who are healthcare workers have more awareness and have a higher rate of practicing preventive behaviors. Furthermore, healthcare workers are more prone to contracting the infection than non-healthcare workers due to their close contact with infected individuals; accordingly, they are highly aware of COVID-19 causes and prevention strategies. This result is consistent with another study conducted to measure the awareness regarding MERS among healthcare workers \[[@CR22]\]. In contrast, another study showed poor awareness and practice among healthcare worker toward MERS; the same study also finds that the poor awareness leads to poor prevention practice such as the lack of proper hygiene practicing \[[@CR25]\].

Governments play a crucial role in crisis control via adoption of different preventive and protective policies. Increasing public awareness is one of such policies to control the disease spread. Publishing educational materials (videos, brochures, flyer, blogs, articles\...) in different languages by using different platforms (TV, short message system, official websites\...) and conducting awareness campaigns are examples of methods that can be implemented by the governments to achieve its goal in increasing the awareness level among the public. In view of that, the findings of this study recommend the governments to adopt more policies that would focus on the population with lower educational level and younger age to improve their awareness level.

Interestingly, between the involved countries in this study, there was no difference on the awareness level toward COVID-19 between citizens and non-citizens. Accordingly, travels between countries remained as the main factor that should be considered in combatting COVID-19 spread.

The COVID-19 pandemic has had a significant negative impact on many aspects of life around the world which requires more effort to improve the public response toward this disaster. Similar to other disasters, the COVID-19 pandemic could generate anxiety, fear, and depression between the public \[[@CR26]\]. Thus, continuously providing the public with important response strategies and information about this pandemic could reduce the symptoms of anxiety and improve the level of public preparedness toward this pandemic \[[@CR26], [@CR27]\]. In contrast, long exposure to news about the pandemic-related events will be associated with more stress symptoms \[[@CR28]\]. Therefore, the media and governments should focus on providing peoples with the appropriate information about the disease and practical response strategies rather than the pandemic-related events which will induce psychological influences and shock. Moreover, government or concerned authorities should develop a channel where the public can freely access and learned about the COVID-19 issues. In this way, we can assure the validity and accuracy of the information that public received about COVID-19 and reduce the stressful, uncontrolled, and confused information from the multimedia.

Conclusions {#Sec16}
===========

The COVID-19 pandemic has had global negative impacts on social, economic, political, and health statuses of affected countries. To lessen the negative effects of this pandemic, further comprehensive improvement in public awareness about COVID-19 should be considered. Improving public awareness should be spearheaded by reliable health and governmental sectors. Social media, awareness campaigns, and television are very helpful platforms that should be adopted by decision makers in each country to raise community awareness and preventive attitudes toward COVID-19. Interestingly, the collaboration between the ministry of health and residents of every country plays a critical role in containing the COVID-19 pandemic. Because ministries of health tend to take action as outbreaks worsen, we expect a further improvement in the level of awareness as the number of COVID-19 cases announced in each country increases.
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